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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
MELBOURNE - 25th February 2020

R1 - BENDIGO | 12:30 | AUD $35,000 |  RMBL INVESTMENTS (BM58)

33 CAN'T BLUFF ME
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 3.75 lengths win over 7f at Wodonga.
Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

1313 I AM WANTED
Is nding it hard to break through, the latest placing as favourite at Donald, but has placed at
two of three starts this time in. Progressing well and looks a leading contender.

22 MIGHTY OASIS
Has not been far away in recent times and was a last start winner at Ararat. Should be
competitive this start, looks well placed.

11 ANCHORMAN
Struggling to break through lately, the latest nishing second over 7f at Benalla. Has the ability
and can run a forward race.

1212 OFF SHORES PEARL
Broke a drought when returning to winning form last start over 1m at this track. Back in form and
expected to run well again.

R2 - BENDIGO | 13:00 | AUD $35,000 |  SMARTLINE (BM58)

77 CHILL FACTOR
Displayed sharp improvement when breaking through for her maiden win last start at this track.
Has upside and can measure up again.

99 MISS SHARP
Progressive and lightly raced mare. Last time recorded a 1.9 lengths third over 1 3/8m at this
track. Has the ability and expected to run well.

55 ENRICO PALLAZZO
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start third over 1
5/16m at Stony Creek. Form good for this and rates as a major player.

11 KAZOOM
Made a return to form with a third place nish over 1 1/8m at Kyneton when in the market. Rates
a winning chance.

1212 BOCAIN
Finished mid eld over 1 1/8m at Wagga last time, 5.75 lengths from the winner. Tackles a longer
journey. Looks well placed here so don't underestimate.

R3 - BENDIGO | 13:30 | AUD $35,000 |  NATIONAL HOTEL (BM64)

1010 MUIRON
Broke maiden status at latest outing when winning at Geelong over 6 1/8f, and faces a rise in
class this start. Can continue form this start.

88 ORDER OF VALOUR
Consistent gelding but hasn’t won since last year. Put the writing on the wall though last time at
Pakenham Park when second and beaten a long neck. Overdue and looks one of the leading
chances.

1111 MISS LADYBIRD
First run back from a spell was at this track when third over 5 1/2f on February 5. Rates as being
one of the main contenders.

1414 SNITZ AND THE CITY
Returned from a spell when third at Geelong Has had two starts back from a spell and has

nished in the placings both times. Form has been good and should be tter for this. Rates on
top in this field on Timeform ratings.

99 TRYGVE
Well deserved win last start after a close third two starts back. Gets a good run from the draw
here and looks capable of going on with it. One of the chances.

R4 - BENDIGO | 14:00 | AUD $35,000 |  BOLTON'S (BM64)

88 REACTOR
Racing in good form making it two wins in a row at Yarra Valley over 6f. Current form suggests
will be competitive here.

99 KATSUMA
Resumes after a four months break. Form last preparation was very good, winning two times.
Likely to be shy of her best first up but still looks right in this.

77 OUTLANDOS
Resuming from a spell in this. Only career win came in provincial grade when winning as a two-
year-old. He has ability and with the drop in grade features as a top chance.

55 BENDIGO POET
Scored maiden win over 6f two back at Benalla then missed last time at this track when fourth.
Has ability and rates highly.

1111 ULTRA SMART
Placed her third race this time in at Caul eld over 7 1/4f two back. Ran eighth at Flemington by
3.25 lengths last start. Her best can take this.


